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     The scenery at the PAYC hasn’t changed too much since Ike flew in. We still 
have pylons standing all kind of directions at variable depths and heights.  Some of 
the debris has been removed but heavy stuff like the metal from the covered docks 
still remain. However, on the bright side, the number of boats located in the make 
shift slips are starting to increase. We’ve assisted several members that have re-
placed their boat lost from hurricane Ike. 
 The Christmas party was held as scheduled and with 13 people present, the 
spirit and camaraderie continued. The white elephant present exchange tradition 
also was a joy. Although there was no boat parade this year, the Christmas tree lit 
up our newly repaired bay window room. 
 The New Year party was informal but the chicken and sausage combo cooked 
by Butch Neely was most excellent. After the delicious meal, the game “Cranium” 
was played proving to us how crazy grown ups could act and draw and solve brain-
teasers as we entered the New Year. 
  I realize many members lost the desire for sailing and being part of a sailing 
organization after the disaster we had to endure.  Some simply moved to another 
area or marina.  A few never came back. Some of you just look at the lost as an op-
portunity to get a different ride or boat. For those true die-hard sailors that remain, 
my hat’s off to you. You will be the so-called charter members of the clubs next 
generation of sailors. 
 
Art Lynd 
 
 

Valentines Day is 
upon us—hope eve-
ryone can stay sweet 
for a month or two!  
 
See inside for some 
great news!! 



Junior Sailing …. Paul Vera 

  
 
 Port Arthur Yacht Club has always had a successful Junior Program, its been 
due to the great group of people who have spent some of the most rewarding time 
of their lives teaching sailing to children. From Jack Painton to Jack Moser, from 
Terry Hooper to Terrell Adkisson, and more names that are well before my time 
and too many to write down. Junior sailing is a major part of PAYC, as junior 
chairman, it’s my job to make sure that it will continue. A job that I do not take 
lightly, I have a responsibility to those who came before me to carry on our Junior 
Program.  
 Now why did I make that statement, if you haven’t been to the yacht club and 
seen the shape the screen house is in then you need not read any more. For those 
who have they know that there is nothing there. No wooden tables, washing ma-
chine and dryer, bathroom and yes even the sink and commode, all gone every-
thing. We lost 7 Optis out of 8, lost rudders -7, lost Opti dagger boards- 5, lost all 
mini-fish rudders and dagger boards and lost laser rudders, dagger boards. We did 
recover some rigging out of the water but not much. 
 Our junior program has but ONE OPTIMIST PRAM, that’s it! Now you as a 
club member tell me how in the world our club is going to teach 30 plus kids every 
year on one small boat? 
 We also lost two floating ramps in which launching and recovering the boats 
are a must. This is not a time to say we don’t have the money, we do! All of the 
boats were bought through our membership and by our membership. If we don’t 
get equipment now I am afraid our junior program will die and I know that will not 
happen on my watch. As for now we will have two weekend camps, one for the 
girls only and the other for boys only. Can junior camp happen this year, yes! 
 PAYC will have a fundraiser party to help fund equipment that was lost to 
Hurricane Ike. Bring your friends & please bring  money. As we get closer to the 
event more information will be coming forth.  
 
Don’t close the door on Junior Sailing, 
 
Paul Vera 363-3898 



Scenes from one of our  
recent Junior Sailing Camps. 



    Racing is up and running for Jan.09 ! 
 Yes, we are finally getting something done other than working on something at the club. 
No dock work, tile work, paint work, molding work, electrical work, ac work, window clean-
ing work, paneling work, boat recovery work, lifting and towing work, mast raising work, cra-
dle work, sweeping the floor over and over again work, boat repair work, ceiling fan work, ice 
machine work, washing down the bathrooms and building work, buying chair work, refrigera-
tor work, stove work, and so much more work to do that has not been done as of yet. But we 
did have a day in January where we meet and started the year off with our first race of the 
Year. 
 The Marvin Campbell was sailed January 3, with 3 new boats on the line, Richard 
Hughes had his new J80 out, Greg Lynd’s Irwin 32 and Jim/Sara Pearson were on their new 
Freedom along with Ken Rutty and Paul Vera. Five boats took up the Marvin Campbell chal-
lenge all started and finished with no damage. The winner was Richard Hughes followed by 
Ken Rutty, Paul Vera, Jim Pearson, and Greg Lynd (which this was his first ever race as Skip-
per at PAYC). It was an iffy day that turned out to be one of those great days that you dream 
about. 
 The calendar is finished and will be published soon. Our next race will be on March 7, 
Full Moon #1 skippers meeting 1800 or 6pm. Also we will start our first of 5 series of Thurs-
day Night Races on March 12 skippers meetings will be at 1800 hrs. 
 Also this year—we will be sailing on Time on Time instead of Time on Distance to 
score races. This leads to boats who like TOD versus boats who like TOT so every odd year 
will be a TOT and every even year will be TOD. 

Racing …. Paul Vera 

Some scenes from our recent 2009 PAYC Awards Banquet hosted at the PAYC Clubhouse: 

We had a great turnout 
and a great time was had 
by all. Special Thanks 
goes to Jim & Sara Pear-
son for all the work be-
hind the scenes—you 
two folks rock!! 



TOT scoring is not a cure-all for all the inequities of 
handicapping. TOT scoring will not turn a fleet  
upside down. It usually does not affect the top boats. 
It usually moves the boats in the middle around a 
little. If the handicap spread in a class is large, it will 
tend to tighten things up a bit.  

    The vast majority of handicap racing in North America is scored by the Time on Distance (TOD) method.  Here a fixed time 
allowance, based on the length of the course, is used to compute the corrected time. An advantage of TOD is that is simple and 
you can tell exactly where you stand at any point in the race. 
 
    In Europe the Time On Time (TOT) scoring method is popular. Here the time allowance for a given race depends on the time 
of the race. The reasoning being that smaller boats are at a disadvantage if the race is a slow race if the time allowance doesn’t 
change to account for the conditions of the race. This TOT method is only slightly harder to understand than TOD as the allow-
ance at any point in the race can be affected by a change of conditions later in the race. 
 
    Over the past few years a number of PHRF fleets have started using TOT scoring. It has been found to help some when there is 
a very large handicap spread in a class or if the race conditions are “abnormal”. The following is a TOT conversion formula that 
is commonly used to convert the standard PHRF TOD handicap into a TOT Time Correction Factor (TCF). 
                                                   A 
                                TCF  = ------------------ 
                                               B + PHRF 
     
   The denominator, B + PHRF, is the number of seconds it takes to sail a nautical mile in the expected conditions. Another way to 
look at it is that the denominator divided into 3600 is the average rhumb line boat speed in knots. Here are some commonly used 
B factors: 
 

 

    There are no hard and fast rules for selecting the B coefficient. Basically, the lower you select it, the more favorable it will be 
to the slower boats. The numerator, A, is merely a coefficient that makes a “nice” looking TCF. Select it so that the TCF for the 
middle of the fleet is about 1.000. The A coefficient has absolutely no effect on the corrected finish order. Changing it will only 
affect the various margins. Thus if your middle handicap is about 100 and your conditions are average, then the TCF formula 
would look like the following: 
                                                  650 
                            TCF = ------------------ 
                                         550 + PHRF 
To get the corrected time, simply multiply the elapsed time by the TCF. 

B Factor When used 

480 Heavy air or all off the wind 

550 "Average" conditions 

650 Very light air or all windward work 

Time on Time Scoring for PHRF ………………..by John Collins 



PAYC BOARD MEETING MINUTES * December 9th, 2008 

Attendees: Mark Hallquist; Art Lynd; Russ Myers; Jim Pearson; Alan Aldredge; Mike Wise; Butch Neely; Ricky Richardson; 
Chuck Devenzio; Guests: Scott Bryson; Paul Vera 
Guaranty Bank 
Main Checking: 9757__________  $_9,770.87 
Improvement CD: 0040  $ 13,427.75 
Improvement CD2:8798  $ 31,500.11 
Lease: 5197   $ 30,496.40 
Money Market CD: _2422_______$__ 663.32 
Total    $ 85,858.45 
Community Bank 
Self Insurance CD: 0006  $ 29,799.00 
Money Market    $   1,911.65 
Lease Renewal CD 0003  $   5,000.00 
Capital Improvement CD 0002 $ 26,554.52 
Total    $ 63,265.17 
Treasurers Report: 
 Jim Pearson handed out a proposed budget analysis for 2009 and suggested members look over the figures before the next 
meeting. Art Lynd appointed a Budget Committee to work on a budget for 2009 to be approved by the board at the next Board Meet-
ing on the 2nd Tuesday of January before being presented to the PAYC membership in February. 
Harbormaster Report: 
 (Carried over from General Minutes)  
Gene Kohrman reported that we have 45 boats in the marina on B, C, and D rows. It was asked about the board for tracking whose 
boat is in what slip, Paul Vera stated he was working on the board. 
 Budget Committee Members: 

Chairman: Chuck Devenzio, Jim Pearson, Alan Aldredge, Paul Vera 
 Chuck Devenzio scheduled a Budget Committee Meeting for December 13th. 
Membership: 
 Scott Bryson’s application for membership was approved, dues were collected and a key was issued. 
Racing: 
 (Carried over from General Minutes) 
 Paul Vera reported the first race of the year will be the Marvin Campbell Race on January 3rd with the skippers meeting at 
10AM. Paul Vera announced the annual race   meeting for Tuesday December 16th at 7PM in the clubhouse. The agenda will be the 
racing schedule for 2009 and changes in the racing rules. 
House_& Grounds: 
 It was suggested to get the gate motor functional, Butch Neely reported there was no power at the gate. Paul Vera offered to 
assist Butch in locating power. Chuck Devenzio asked about the hoist for the race committee boat Bout Time, it was stated the motor 
needs to come down and access repairs or replacement. 
Cruising/Socials: 
 It was discussed about the Award’s Banquet reservations at the Pompano Club in January. It was decided that Jim Pearson 
would confirm the date of the reservation. Paul Vera and Russ Myer have volunteered to get the Trophy’s ready for presentation. Art 
Lynd and Jim Pearson volunteered for door prizes. 
 As soon as the date, menu items and suggested cost have been confirmed an RSVP email will be sent to the membership by 
the Secretary. 
Safety: 
 Art Lynd announced that Martin Novich has accepted the nomination for Safety Chairman and Bill Worsham has asked to 
be a member of the Safety Committee.  

The Safety Committee in addition to their normal requirements will be responsible for providing assistance to members in 
distress that are not being helped by the Coast Guard. 
Old Business: 
 Jim Pearson looked for direction from the Board concerning the Community Bank CD 006 concerning the transfer of funds 
into the Main Checking for Hurricane Ike repair costs that was approved to be spent by the membership. It was stated if there is no 
penalty for the transfer to go ahead and make the transaction and report at the next Board Meeting. 
New Business: 
 Chuck Devenzio was nominated to look into the requirements to get electricity in the slips and report at the next meeting. 
 
Meeting Adjourned 8:45PM 
 
 



PAYC BOARD MEETING MINUTES * January 13th, 2009 

Attendees: Art Lynd; Russ Myers; Jim Pearson; Ricky Richardson; Alan Aldredge; Mike Wise; Butch Neely; Mark Hallquist;   
Guests: Paul Vera; Karen Hallquist; George Broussard; Jack Moser 
Guaranty Bank 
Main Checking: 9757_____________           $_6,984.31 
Improvement CD: 0040    $ 13,536.09 
Improvement CD2:8798                 $ 31,856.42 
Lease: 5197     $ 30,816.83 
Money Market CD: _2422_________           $__ 653.60 
Total      $ 83,847.25 
Community Bank 
Self Insurance CD: 0006                 $ 29,866.33 
Money Market      $   1,896.65 
Lease Renewal CD 0003                 $   5,000.00 
Capital Improvement CD 0002                $ 26,554.52 
Total      $ 63,317.50 
Guest: Jack Moser addressed the board and wanted to thank the members for making him recently an Honorary Member. Jack and 
JoAnne have been members for 24 years and he stated that within a few months of their joining PAYC it became an important part 
of their social life. George Broussard with the Home Owners Association expressed they are looking for a place to hold their meet-
ings. The Association has several PAYC members. George asked for Thursday night meeting time in which it comes in conflict with 
Thursday Night Racing. It was decided a date will be proposed later along with a vote from the membership. 
Treasurers Report: 
 Jim Pearson produced the suggested Annual Budget from the Budget Committee in which the board made adjustments so 
the budget could balance. The uncertainty of members remaining after Ike made the task difficult to confirm and the budget may 
need to be modified if the number of members is found to be short after first quarter billing. 
Harbormaster Report: No Report 
Membership: 
 Russ Myers produced a list of members who replied to the December email concerning members who wished to send in 
their resignation or confirmation of continuing their membership in PAYC. We had 15 members who sent in their resignation and 62 
members who replied stating they would remain a member of PAYC. We did not receive a reply from 90 of our members. Art Lynd 
suggested compiling a list of those members who did not reply and call them by phone. 
 Members who have resigned: 
 Morris & Sarah Albright  Greg and Marilyn Berwick 
 Paul & Whitney Cannatella Earl H & T Joyce Dawson 
 Jimmie & Robin Franklin  B. Jack Funderburk 
 Richard & Annette Gentry  Ronald & Susan Legnion 
 Allen & Kathleen Lo Cicero Carl & Virginia Nutt 
 David & Marilyn Read  Robert & Theresa Reeves 
 Steve Stewart   Glen & Janice Thibodeaux 
 Ronald Jr. & Barbara White Danny & Joy Williams 
Racing: 
 Paul Vera reported on the Marvin Campbell race January 3rd, there were 5 racers on the long distance course. Richard 
Hughes came in first on his J80. Also this was the first race for one of our newest members Greg Lynd. Thursday Night Races start 
in March. 
 Race Advisory Board: Martin Novich; Mark Hallquist; Richard Hughes 
Jr. Sailing: 
 Paul Vera reported on the meeting at HYC concerning the Valentine’s Regatta to be held at HYC February 14th &15th 

 PAYC Volunteers: Green Fleet 
    PRO Ricky Richardson 
    Scorers: Deena Gill and Karen Hallquist 
    Timer: Alan Aldredge 
    Mark Set Boat: Art Lynd  
    Safety Boat: Greg Lynd 
   Laser/420 Fleet 
    PRO Paul Vera 
    Timers: Russ Myers; John Otto; Chris Richnow 
    Mark Set Boat: Mike Gill; Bill Drahiem 
   Red White and Blue Fleet 
    PRO Billy Richnow from HYC 
    Recorder Mark Hallquist  



 
House_& Grounds: 
 
 Russ Myers reported a motor was purchased for Bout Time boat hoist. The electrical details need to be confirmed and the 
 motor will be installed on the hoist. 
 Butch Neely will be getting estimates for fence repairs. 
 Greg Lynd donated a wood burning stove to be installed in the newly remodeled television room. 
 Butch Neely suggested questioning members about furniture donations for the TV room. It is requested that anyone who     
 may want to donate furniture contact Butch for acceptance of the donation. 
 Furniture Donation Committee 
  Butch Neely; Chuck and Marilee Devenzio 
   Contact # 960-9043 
 
Cruising/Socials: 
 
 The Annual Banquet was a great success, thanks to the efforts of Jim and Sarah Pearson taking care of the details for the 
menu and table decorations in addition to making arrangements for the location and finances of the event. Russ Myers and Paul Vera 
did a great job of presenting the trophies. Entertainment was provided by Second Wind.  
 There is a Social scheduled for February 1st at 1600, chili will be served for 5 dollars per person during the Superbowl Party 
and all proceeds go to Junior Sailing. 
 
Safety: 
 

No Report 
 
Old Business: 
 
 No Report 
 
New Business: 
 
 Mark Hallquist made a motion to allow the monies left over for the Racing/Jr. Sailing budget be carried over from 2008. 
The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 
 Alan Aldredge made a motion to purchase an Opti with the left over funds that were approved for spending in 2009. The 
motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 
  
Meeting Adjourned 10:00 PM 
 

PAYC BOARD MEETING MINUTES * (continued) January 13th, 2009 

Terrell’s Corner …..’ a tribute to Terrell Adkisson’s witty messages from the past! ’ 

ATTENTION MEN:  
“If you buy fancy garters for your girlfriend , and she 
gives them to her mother—that’s the last you’ll see of 
them. “ 
- from the Ruby Yacht of Sailbad the Sinner. 



     

From the Secretary’s Desk 
 
 I am the newly elected uncontested Secretary of PAYC. I don’t 
know what came over me to volunteer for this job and since noone else 
ran for the office I became your secretary. I look forward to serving 
you to the best of my ability and am open to any suggestions you may 
have to help me better serve you. 
 At the meetings both general and board meetings on the second 
Tuesday of each month decisions are made for business of the club. 
This is your opportunity to express your opinions and introduce new 
business in the form of motions to be voted on. I would like to ask 
all members that intend on introducing new business to write your mo-
tion down and email me the motion at secretary@payc.us . This could 
help me better serve you, first by having the motion in writing I 
would be less prone to write the motion incorrectly, and second this 
would give the Board Members advance notice that you intend to bring 
new business before the membership. If you write your motion and 
email me, you will still be required to come before the membership at 
the general meeting and introduce your motion during the call for New 
Business, unless you have someone else who is willing to introduce 
the new business in your place.  
 In December the secretary who was Russ Myers at the time emailed 
membership seeking confirmation of whether or not you as a member in-
tended to remain a member of PAYC. We got a response from 77 members 
in which 62 have stated they will keep their membership in the club. 
The members who replied indicating their resignation was 15 members 
of which will be posted in the January Board Meeting Minutes. If you 
did not reply and would like to be counted as remaining or resigning, 
feel free to contact me at secretary@payc.us giving your name and 
status. If you reply that you are resigning I will print that email 
and that will serve as your letter of resignation. 
 
 
Secretary PAYC 
Ricky Richardson 
Club Race Officer 

From the Secretary…….Ricky Richardson 



“Sunday Sail”…….a day of sailing on Lake Sabine as told by Ted Mehaviour 
      Sure I knew it was blowing 15-18 knots and gusting to 22 knots when I left the harbor. And sure I’d lis-
tened to NOAA saying that winds would be increasing through the afternoon.  But Saturday had given way to 
rebuilding the fuel pump and by the time that was done my five-year old was not feeling well.  No, it wasn’t 
the fumes – he’s got a cold this week.  This meant that Saturday had ended with downing a few cold ones in 
the cockpit while a perfect day of sailing slipped away as I watched other boats come and go from the marina.   
I wasn’t going to let Sunday slip away as I was anxious to take her out in some heavier conditions to test the 
chain plates I had just replaced.  Anyway, I had my reefable jib hanked on.   What’s a little wind?  As I mo-
tored out single-handed with both sails pre-reefed, the white caps in the signaled heavier than expected airs.  
Still that was not about to keep me from pushing her a bit and I was looking forward to testing the new sys-
tems single-handed in stiff airs.   But I’m a bit ahead of the story… 
    I’ve been sailing on Chalupa, a Pearson Ariel, Hull Number 56, since before I was born.  My parents or-
dered her in ’62 and she was delivered in late winter.  They spent a fair amount of time aboard during the sum-
mer of ’62 and I was born in February of ’63.  You do the math.  The Mozart Effect theory says that babies 
can hear, and perhaps even appreciate at some level, music while still in the womb.  Well, I swam and sailed 
from within the womb and I’ve never recovered from that early introduction.  A few years back the Ariel 
Newsletter published the story of Chalupa’s delivery to Texas and of the love affair that continued when my 
folks gave her to me in ‘98 (Thanks Mom and Pop. It’s been great!).  That was ten years ago and there has 
been a lot of joy in both the restoration and the sailing of Chalupa during those years, both with and without 
my kids. 
    This past year, I decided to move her from Seabrook Shipyard, where she has been berthed since ’62 and 
which is 80 miles from my doorstep.  I moved her to Sabine Lake, which is 23 miles from my doorstep.  It was 
a hard decision – I mean, a LAKE????  Yeah, I know, Lake Erie is not just a “lake,” but I’ll admit an irrational 
prejudice against lakes.  Hey, we all have our flaws.  And not just any lake, but a lake surrounded by petro-
chemical plants.  I was hesitant.  Furthermore, I’d sailed on Galveston Bay my entire life.   I could find five-
mile pass (now the North Boater Cut), Redfish Island, or Double Bayou in Trinity Bay without GPS, compass, 
or binoculars.  Still, Sabine Lake was a good sized lake with has easy access to the gulf.  So, I made the leap 
and put her on the hard at Bosun’s Landing for seven months to initiate a second serious refit including: new 
¼” stainless chain plates (thanks Chris!), repacking the stuffing box, laying layer-upon-layer of glass over the 
rudder, replacing the rudder bearing, replacing the cutlass bearing, making the head legal (can you say “port-a-
potty”), sealing off the sink “T” scupper, doing a bottom job, replacing the internal fuel tank, adding a new 
stainless mast step, replacing the arrowhead and toggle, quieting the mast wiring (Heavenly quiet at night), 
adding a Windex (ridiculous device – it just points at the wind), adding stainless strong-back reinforcements, 
adding lightning protection, adding a stereo, and surely some other important things that I’ve forgotten.  It was 
a productive refit and she went back in the water on December 15th, 2007.   To some of you that may sound 
like bad timing, but hurricane season was well past.  You might remember we were just slaughtered by Rita 
in Fall 2005.  
      It didn’t get much coverage since New Orleans made hurricanes “old news” and we Texans just rebuilt and 
went on with our lives, even as my family was more than two weeks without power and suffered $30,000 in 
property damage.  Then we were hit by Umberto in Fall 2008 while Chalupa was on the hard.  Other boats in 
the marina were blown off their cradles because Umberto set new records for the speed of development; we 
went to bed with a tropical depression and woke up eight hours later in a hurricane.  Regardless, in the water 
she went on December 15th, and since then I’ve been testing systems and making sure she was ready for sev-
eral years hard use.   I’ve rebuilt my confidence in my new systems and in my new rigging and hardware, so 
Sunday seemed a good day for a more thorough test. So, out I went!  Granted, I had done a bit of a sloppy job 
of reefing the jib, but I prettied it up a bit and ran Northeast along the shore line under a strong, steady North 
wind.  The GPS read speed-over-ground of 5.4 – 5.7 knots for well over an hour and the Simrad tiller pilot had 
some trouble holding the course while I went below for beer and snacks, but it did well enough when I needed 
it. When I got the text message that there were grilled oysters waiting at the marina (Thanks Chris. They were 
great!), I sailed a bit longer and tacked for home, planning to enjoy the same leisurely sail home.   
       (continued next page) 



 
      But there were Oysters, grilled Oysters mind you, waiting at the docks.  Worse than that, I felt the pull – 
the little Devil that says – “This isn’t fast enough; she’ll go faster.  Wus!  Step up!  Strap it on!  Are you a 
sailor or do you just like floating in a bathtub?  Hell, it’s just a lake!”  I just couldn’t stand it.  He won.  Sure 
she was nearing 6 knots on a regular basis and computed hull speed is 6.3 knots.  Sure I had seen 5.9 knots 
many times and even 6.1 or 6.2 once or twice – but that wasn’t good enough.  Damned GPS.  Damned technol-
ogy.  Damned Devil.  I wanted to see her well over 6 knots on the run home.   Knowing better, I shook the reef 
out of the jib.  When reefed, this jib is smaller than a working jib.  Unfurled, she is about 150 square feet or 
perhaps a 135%.  I’d ripped a grommet out of the clew recently in a blow and replaced it, but hadn’t really 
tested my repair.  If it held today, the repair was good. 
    Now Chalupa was truly flying – Ariels are so beautiful in those conditions, a good 20-22 knot breeze by 
now with gusts around 25 and the wind just a bit aft of the beam.  A tad too much sail area for conditions, but 
all was fine.  The stern was pushed so far into the water by the power that she was pulling a huge following 
stern wave and the port toe rail was regularly dipping and sometimes staying under for a minute or so.  She 
was running at 6.3-6.7 knots on the GPS and occasionally bouncing to 6.9, something I had never seen.  But 
then, I’d only had the GPS a few years.  (Thanks, Wes.  It’s been great!) I’ll admit, I had resisted technology 
for a long time – boat shoes?  Baaaah, I won’t drop the anchor on my feet.  Bimini?  For wusses.  Safety lines?  
I never fell off!  Winches?  Don’t people know how to “sweat a line” anymore?   But now I had it and I had to 
know… Could I see 7 knots?  Even over the ground?  Was that possible on an Ariel?  No, it wasn’t.  I didn’t 
believe what I was already seeing.  Yes, surely she was flying, and maybe even faster than I had ever gone.  
Sure I had seen steady 6.2 knots on a broad reach, and reefed under heavy air. And sure when surfing down 
the occasional wave, I had seen it bounce to the upper 6’s.  But these seas were mild.  Sabine Lake is not deep 
and I was running along the protection of the low-lying Pleasure Island, definitely under two feet of chop.  I 
kept looking at the GPS as it read 6.4, 6.3, 6.5, 6.6, 6.5, 6.8, 6.3, 6.4, 6.6, 6.9 and trying to do running averages 
in my head.  But seeing 6.9 for the third or fourth time did it.  I was weak.  I knew not to do it!  I was singled 
handed and everyone knows the first rule of sailing single-handed – “reef early, for God’s sake.”  My mother 
read “A Fish Out of Water” to me when I was little (Thanks Mom.  It was great!).  And as the story says, 
when you don’t follow the directions, “Something might happen.  You never know what.”  But I did it.  I was 
bad.  The Devil was strong.  The beer was Irish.  The GPS made me do it. 
     The tiller pilot long since useless, I had to let her point up to shake the reef out the main.  And I know what 
you are thinking – too many adult beverages – too little experience.  But I can’t blame either.  Sure, I’d had a 
few beers, but I spilled half of one testing the stern rail (Thanks Chris.  It’s been great!).  And I’ve been sailing 
way too long not to know that too much sail area just isn’t any FUN.  But there it was again – 6.8, 6.6, 6.9.  
Damn that free GPS that Wes gave me.  Damn that Devil.  Damn that Irish beer.   Damn the adrenaline rush 
from the seas and maybe from those jalapeno flavored potato chips.  But, it was too close not to try.    After I 
loosed the reef points, she had fallen off a bit and I had to point her up again to hoist the main the rest of the 
way.  By the time I had the halyard cleated and was back at the tiller, the wind caught and buried the rail com-
pletely.  You’ve been there – tiller at your chest, ass against the starboard cockpit seat, standing on the inside 
of the port cockpit seat, port rail buried, and the bow still trying to point up to compensate for your mistake(s).  
In my racing days on smaller boats, this was when I jumped, trying to miss the boom as I hit the water, and 
hanging on to the mainsheet to which I tied my wallet bag.   But Chalupa’s a full keel, Alberg design, so I’m 
just screaming, “Arrrrrrrrrr, is that all you’ve got!?!?”, like a madman.   And I wasn’t through yet – I snagged 
the GPS with my foot as it slid the way of the drinks, snacks, lines, and cushions, all in a pile on the cockpit 
floor.  And I looped the tiller with one arm and glared at the GPS as Chalupa dug in and started to hunker 
down and push the water.  6.5, 6.6. 6.8, 6.8,6.9, 6.8, 6.7, 6.9, 7.1, 6.7, 6.8,…  The rest of the sail was less than 
fun.   Several times she was knocked so far over that I really wondered if I remembered her that far over be-
fore and I never remembered her broaching like that – other boats, sure, but Chalupa?  No.  She’s to stable for 
that kind of horse-play and I’m usually a “reef-early” kind of guy.  Today, only when the gusts slacked did she 
really behave.  For the rest of the sail I had little time to watch the GPS.  But I did watch enough to see it read 
7.1 and 7.2 several times during the flight home. 
                (continued next page) 



     I later heard that the winds had increased that afternoon and were gusting to 32 knots.  That’s not bad air.  
Many readers have sailed regularly in much stiffer winds.  I’ve sailed in worse many times.  And with reefed 
sails and moderate seas, that’s a comfortable sail.  But I couldn’t keep those reefs – I just had to see it – just 
that once.  Now, go ahead and ask me if I believe an Ariel will do 7.2 knots.  No.  I don’t.  And if we are sit-
ting around some day and you tell me yours will, I’ll likely just sip my drink in silence, doubting your story.  I 
simply don’t believe that the laws of physics and the hull design allow that.  But I can say that I saw the num-
bers that Sunday.  And it was memorable enough that I just had to write it down. 
 
Addendum:  On September 12-13, Chalupa was lost to Hurricane Ike along with probably 200 other boats on 
Pleasure Island.  She fought hard, hauling two pilings with her.  When she was dismasted, the new chain 
plates pulled the bulkheads right through the decks, so I guess they were strong enough. 

Dear Members, 
    I am sorry to have to report that one of the founding father's of PAYC has past away. Marvin 
James(Jimmy) Fontenot,  a charter member  was one of the main writers of our by laws. He was 
born into a sailing family and really promoted the sport here on Lake Sabine. I took my first sail with 
Jimmy on his Geary 18. I bought a boat 2 weeks later. Jimmy  was in business  with his son Farley 
Fontenot  (Quantum Sails)  in his later years in the Clear Lake area. Ginger and I will be attending 
the funeral tommorow  to bid farewell to a great sailor and past commodore. The funeral is at 
10AM  at St Mary's Catholic church in Leaque City. 
  
                    John Ardoin 

Other Club News & announcements……. 

Furniture Donations 
Bay Room 

      The board has decided to check with membership to see if anyone has living room furni-
ture, couch, love seat, coffee table and possibly a card table with chairs or dining furniture. If 
you have any item you would like to donate to the Yacht Club you need to contact Butch Neely. 
All donations have to be approved by the Furniture Committee that was formed which consist 
of Butch Neely, Chuck and Marilee Devenzio. The contact number to call is (409)960-9043, the 
committee will have to approve the acceptance of the furniture. It is asked that you please do 
not deliver furniture without talking with the Furniture Committee. 
Secretary PAYC 
Ricky Richardson 
Club Race Officer 
secretary@payc.us 

PAYC Superbowl Party 
 
WHERE: New bay window room at the clubhouse. We have a large flatscreen TV that        was donated by our former Commodore 
Mark Hallquist. Thank you Mark 
WHEN: February 1, 2009. Sunday evening 6:00 pm 
 Chilli will be served for $5/ person. Cooked by Butch Neely. 
 

Come join the fun and root for your favorite team! 



February 2009 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1  
Superbowl 
Party at the 
Club  House. 
Chili @ $5 a 
person—
proceeds to be 
donated to Jr. 
Sailing. 6 pm 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
Full Moon 
Cruise & 
Campout.  
6 pm 

8 9 10 
General Meet-
ing/ Board 
Meeting at the 
clubhouse. 
7 pm 

11 12 13 14 
Valentine’s 
Regatta @ 
HYC 
(Jr Sailing Event) 

15 
Valentine’s 
Regatta @ 
HYC 
(Jr Sailing Event 
–continued) 

16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 



YACHTS FOR SALE AT PAYC 
(Call Steve Swanson at 409-659-2272 to list your vessel or have it removed from this list) 

   

      

Next General Meeting: Tuesday, February 10th, 2009, 7:00pm at the PAYC Club-
house. Board Meeting immediately following General Meeting. 
  If you would like a copy of the current PAYC roster, email roster@payc.us and request 
one. Also, any member wishing to move from U.S. Mail delivery to email delivery (or 
vice versa) can do so by sending an email to mainsheet@payc.us 

Don’t forget ..Valentines Day is 
coming up so you better remember 
your significant other!   

Commodore : Art Lynd 
Vice Commodore : Russ Myers 
Secretary : Ricky Richardson 
Treasurer : Jim Pearson 
Board of Directors : Alan Aldredge, Chuck Devenzio, Butch Neely, Mike Wise, & 
Mark Hallquuist (Past Commodore) 
Trustees : Sam Showalter, Chuck Devenzio, & Eric Phelan 
Harbormaster : Gene Kohrman 
Mainsheet Editor : Steve Swanson 
Website Editor (http://payc.us) : Carolyn Worsham 

.Reserving the PAYC Clubhouse 
 Members wishing to reserve the clubhouse should first call or email .us. We will determine club-
house availability by checking the most current calendar. You may contact us at club-
house@payc.us or by contacting a club officer in person. After your date has been cleared with 
the PAYC, you can then visit www.payc.us for a reservation application and more info. 


